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JAMES DAVIDSON TO SPE:AK
AT FEBRU RY 6tb. MEET NG

~

The next meeting of CfLAFTS o£
New Jersey will be
on
February 6, at East Je sey Olde Towtle
in Piscataway.
In deference to the wec.Lt'c ,< and the
early sunset
rneeting wiL egw
with
Swap &: Sell at 1:00 p" r1.1~
Promptly at 2:00, activities will r:r1ove
inside the Indian Queen Tavern fo~ the
for mal prograrn,
The speaker for the afternvvt'l Nili
be Mr. Jarnes Davidson of Clinton.
His topic will be ' 1Agricult:ural T
and Implernents. 11 Jim Davidson not
only collects agricultural tools, he
actually uses them.. But you will un=
doubtedly hear more about
on
sixth.
Harry 0 1 Neill will again conduct
the 11 Whatsit? 11 session. J:v1ernbers are
asked to bring no more than one itern
for identification.
Harry O'Neill and Chuck Granick,
co- managers of the Spring Auction,
will also bring the members up to date
on the plans for the sale.
And if you want to come a little
early, you can now enjoy a leisur-ely
brunch before the meeting (See
notice on page 3 ).
Looking ahead to spring: at the
April 10 meeting Emil Palla~ will
speak on 11 Arnerican Wooden Planes
and Their Makers, 11 and of course,
there will be a lot of interesting planes
on exhibit (For more about Emil Pollak
and wooden planes, see the announcement on page 9 ).
Due to a combination of circumstanc es the June program is still
tentative; but it will be announced in
the next issue.
Note: the date of the June meeting,
which was originally scheduled as the
5th, has been changed to June 12. This
change was made to avoid a conflict
with the spring EAIA meeting in
Rochester.

~RAFTS cf N•w Jerocy

I

Collectors of Rare and Familiar Tuols Sud(ety
of New Jersey
President

STEPHFN Zl.UKY, \A:'hirei,•HN'

Vice President----·-- HARRY J. O'NEILl , Ann<mJole
Secretary ___ WILLIAM A. GUSTAFSON. New PwviderKc
Treasurer _______ _
Membership in CRAFTS is open to anyone interested in early
trades and industries. and the identification, study, and preserva·
lion of ton Is and implements used and made in New Jersey. Annual
dues are 7 dollars for the membership year of July 1 to June 30.

The Tool Shed
Published five times per year for members of CRAFTS of New Jersey. Editor: Robert Fridlington, 8 Keith Jeffries Ave .. Cranford, NJ
07016. Contributions, especially about New Jersey tools and
trades, are welcomed.

GARGUILI COLLECTION
EXHIBITED IN PLAINFIELD
The Public Library in Plainfield,
N.J., welcomed the New Year with an
impressive exhibition of antique and
unusual tools from the collection of
CRAFTSman Robert Garguili. The
tools were on exhibit during the month
of January.
Displayed along with Bob's tools
was a selection of books on early tools
and crafts.

WILBUR

O'NEILL

It is with deep sadness that we note
the loss of Wilbur O'Neill, one of
CRAFTS most dedicated members and
brother of CRAFTS Vice President
Harry O'Neill.
Wilbur, who had been in failing
health for some time, died January 5,

1983.
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SUNDAY

-

BRUNCH

AT

EAST

JERSEY

OLDE

TOWN

Prices are $6. 50 per pers
, or
$3. 25 for children under l 0.
So come to
CRA.F'
lYle<eting
early, have sornething to eat:, and
finish in time for the
&:

The restaurant on the main floor of
Indian Queen Tavern at East Jersey
Olde Towne is now serving brunch
every Sunday between 10:30 a.m. and
2,:00 p.m.
MENU

-.Fresh Orange or Tomato Juice
l,
2,
3.
4.
5,

Arnbrosia

Orange Blossom French Toast - Orange Syrup
ese Omelette with Philadelphia Scrapple and Sauted
s
Tavern Welsh Rabbit on Toasted English Muffin with Sauted Tomato
Smoked Virginia Han1. and Mushrooms in Cream, Served in Puff Pastry
Juice, Fruit, Bread and Beverage Only
Irish Soda Bread

Choice of Beverage

GUSTAFSON

RESIGNS

William Gustafson has resigned as
cretary of CRAFTS of New Jersey,
effective December 15, 1982, Although
~ Bill intends to remain active in the
organization, his recent move to
Austerlitz, N.Y. , made it impossible
for him to continue as an officer.
One of the founding mernbers of
CRAF
, Gustafson has served as a
Director of the Society from its beginning and as Secretary since last June.
He and his wife Sue have been arnong
the most industrious metnbers, serving
in a variety of capacities at
meetings, the auctions, the fall
nics,
and the Fourth of July celebrations at
East Jersey Olde Towne, Their services are going to be missed.
Bill's rnove has taken him only about
-.._ 150 miles from his former horne in
;-.
New Providence, N" J., but it has alsc
taken him a step back in time
He has
left a caree:t in computer e
ring,
moved into a pre-Revolutionary house,
which he is restoring, and is
to open an antique business in Austerlitzo So mu.ch for the allures o£ microch s and rnernory discs,

AS

SECRETARY

We wish Bill and Sue Gustafson
much happiness in their new horne a.nd
success in their new business.

-

He ga.vs ;:;_ sort oi c,rditional
answer r:G my off
de Eiaid:
11
When :Hell h·ee co
er 11
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CABINET MAKER 1 S APPRENTICE
by Frederick A, Shippey

Toward the end of a four.:year
apprenticeship in cabinetwork, a half
century ago, I undertook a special pro ..
ject which changed significantly my
outlook on the trade. An unexpected
larger world was opened up by the
decision to make an airplane propeller
of wood. In 1928, few propellers were
made of magnesium, phenolk plastic,
fiber glass, or forged aluminum alloy.
Laminated wood was widely used.
Evidently this material satisfied the
usual needs of the relatively small,
low-speed aircraft.
Prior to this undertaking, I had
learned not only to sharpen edge tools
to the satisfaction of the Swedish
master cabinetmaker (Gus) of a custom
woodworking shop (in upstate New York,
where we were both employed), but
also in spare time I had completed
several pieces of furniture under his
strict supervision- a mahogany piano
bench for my mother; a pair of threedrawer night stands of black walnut for
an aunt; a mahogany tea wagon, with
legs turned on a hand-driven rope
lathe; a two- story, octagonal bird
house, which provided nesting places
for martins; plus a miscellany of other
tasks featuring joinery and hand
craftsmanship. During the apprenticeship pilgrimage, the master cabinetmaker had shared hundreds of noontime hours, teaching me the basic
skills of the trade.
Because of the variety of cabinetry
jobs already completed, I was searching for another project of major difficulty. Such an opportunity lay just
around the corner. My younger
brother, owner of a racing car and an
airplane (Travel Aire OX 5 ), challenged
me to make a wooden propeller. But I
hesitated, fearing that the project
would become a detour away from
cabinetwork. The proposed task probably would involve extensive work
with protractor, intricate layouts and

twisting co
s peculiar to aero""
rnechanic s. Perplexed ove whc:
r or
not to get involved, I s
from
my cabinetmaker friend.
instead of discouraging the
ct, he
re
n1e of my recent ex1 res sed
desire to tackle something different and
difficult. He then volunteered to pro-vide technical guidance during future
workday noon hours. That settled the
rnatter.
At the outset, Gus encouraged me to
spend several evenings at the rillinicipal
library in search o£ propeller designs.
Eventually my notes included a design
from the Encyclopedia Brittanica. This
set of working drawings described a
nine-foot propeller powered by a
_Liberty engine, mounted on an air raft
which had been developed toward the
end of World War I. But my brother
had specified a six-foot propeller!
Hence a preliminary insp~ction indicated that the design would not be
usable. Such was my convenient alibi.
However, Gus pointed out that the
drawings did provide three items of
valuable information: (l) the specific
details of varying pitch along the face
of the nine-foot blade; (2) the crosssectional profiles of the propeller at
selected linear intervals; and (3) the
contrasting contours of the leading
versus trailing edges. Because of
these relevant features, he urged the
adaptation of the design to my purposes
by introducing necessary modifications- e. g. , shortened linear' intervals.
At first, the problem of adaptation
seemed too formidable. My background
included neither geometry nor aeromechanics. I did not know an ellipse
from an airfoiL Further, a distracting
complication surfaced wh~n fellow
craftsmen in the shop voiced skepticism
over whether an apprentice should
undertake the project at all! But the
master cabinetmaker did not share the
general pessimism. Nor would he
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tolerate thoughts of quitting mer
because the project appeared difficulL
Instead, Gus urged that work with a
""· protractor, with sundry geometrical
designs and with special contour templates can provide a worthwhile
learning experience which an apprentice should welcome. Without doubt,
the task would call for a considerable
expansion of my limited knowledge of
cabinetwork.
To get the project under way, Gus
proposed a viable, step-by-step procedure. He suggested a laminated
propeller design, comprising alternate
boards of cnahogany and pine. (Unfortunately, sufficiently dry birch, maple
or walnut were not available. ) Each
board was hand planed to remove 11 mill
rnarks 11 from the gluing surfaces.
Then the lam.inations were assembled
and glued up, utilizing large wooden
hand clamps of the
commonly used
in the veneering of door stiles and rails.
The outcon-1e was a larninated workpiece of dry, straight-grained wood,
four-and.~one-hal£ inches by six inches,
six feet long.
Next the workpiece was centered
lengthwise. Layout work began on a
three-foot half. Overall profiles for
the propeller were drawn showing de.-. sirable front and edge views. These
profiles were redrawn many times
until the diagrams conformed satis.,
factorily with the general outlines of
the aforen1entioned Liberty propeller,
This activity comprised part of
adaptive process. When the profiles
were perfected, the design was applied
to the other
The lines were then
traced upon the workpiece. Eventually
the face and edge profiles were cut out~
on a band saw. The outcome yielded
diagonal.latc.:E.al limits for the leading
and trailing edges of the propeller,
At best, the workpiece was still a
crude appearing object (as an uncarved
-. block of stone awaiting the sculptor 1 s
tools), which a fellow· workman nick"
nam.ed 11 Fred 1 s Folly, 11 However, Gus
did not find
epithet amusing. Hence

he urged rne to ignore the detr
lo
and to concentrate on the next s
s
needed in shaping the wo1:kpiece
Realistically, he described
pro~cedure as a demanding one in term.s of
layout and of hand crafts man ship. The
encouragernent proved timely,
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PITCH

OF

PFlOPELLER

Figure l
Further, Gus suggested
t:t1e: ":;
sign from the encyc
oe reexa.,
mined carefully$ focusing ads
attention on the changes of pitch ~re:
quired at various points along the pTo,,
peller blade. This was done. Then I
subdivided each haLf of the propeller
into five egual parts. Next the dec is 1 .'ll
was made to lay out initially
face
side_ of the blade c. Astraddle ca.d~~~"~-"~
division line I laid out a tranc;
s
.·
three -fourths of an inch i:;
squared of£ from the 1ongitudL:cE,' co=,,
line of the px·opeller, Then, crtil
protractor, I set a bevel square on
appropriate pitch required for the f&.c
of the propeller blade at
--~·- ~~- ~.~--.,
It was discovered here
side contour is rela.ti
degrees, and
it
transverse line,
of 15, l 9, 2 3, 3
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LAYOUT

SLOTS. PITCH

a

PROFILE OF

THE PROPELLER

o

fas.

Figure 2

contour respecting the face side of the
blade, a hand saw was utilized to cut
down both sides of each slot. The the
wood within the slot was chipped out.
Care was exercised to preserve the
appropriate contour. The bottom of
each slot was left "full, 11 i.e. , not cut
down quite to the guidelines. Special
templates, prepared in advance, were
used in order to guarantee that the
angle and shape of the face of the blade
would be properly cut. After the five
slots had been cut down according to
template requirements, the surplus
wood remaining between the slots was
removed with a sharp chisel, leaving
the face side 11 full. 11 Later, in a final
stage, a spoke shave and fine sandpaper completed the work in a smooth
but twisting contour on the face of the
blade. Subsequently, this complex
process was duplicated along the face
side of the other half of the blade.
A corresponding set of slots was
laid out and cut into the back side of the
---propeller workpiece (C£. Figure 2).
This procedure required the use of an
additional, r1'-'W template for each slot
along the back portion of the blade.
Particular attention at each transverse
slot was give to the appropriate contours of the leading and trailing edges.

Such data were taken from the Lib
propeller drawings. After the back
side slots had been rechecked for ac"'
curacy and cut down to the required
carnbered contours, the surplus wood
was chiseled away carefully. However,
this pari'ng operation left the back side
slightly ''full" in readiness to be trued
up and finished later by spokeshave and
sandpaper. The overall outcome of
these painstaking efforts is shown i.n
the above sketch.
Upon its cornpletion, the wooden
propeller was attached to the rear end
of the drive shaft of an automobile
engine. So mounted, it functioned
effectively as a "pusher 11 type, propelling a home-made recreational vehicle
(a crude forerunner of the rnodern
snowmobile!) over snow and ice during
several winter seasons in New England.
Flying debris have chipped the leading
edge slightly. Otherwise, the fifty-five
year old propeller remains in fine
condition.
Not until I undertook this project did
I discover how inadequate was rny
knowledge and experience in. the trade.
Fortunately, it afforded a favorable
opportunity through which Gus taught
rne to read complex drawings, to
(continued on page ll)
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LEATHER

CARVING AND
by Harold Rae

Before we go too far on this subject,
let rne say
this is a review of the
talk given at our last n1.eeting back in
1982- Novem.ber 21st to be exact.
Rem.ember? So, for those who wish to
read on, fine. All others are excused.
Leather carving and tooling is not a
......_ modern~day hobby, craft or art, Its
roots began with the early cave
lers needing clothing and using the
hides of
animals they killed. Their
stone axes were
together
""""thongs cut front the hides. Late:;:·,
m.ade canoes of leather as well as
breastplates and shields for protection
in wa/rfare.

TOOLING

that the break from traditional geometries occurred. Flo:ral designs were
created. By cutting part way through
the leather and hammering down the
background with small tools, a new
£orn1. of leatherc
erne:r

A

Figure 2: l., Cutting Knife;
r. , Skiving Knife.
For nearly six-hundred years the
secrets of leather carving were known
only to a relatively small group of
artisans. It was a closely knit father
and son arrangement. Outsiders wer
not allowed to learn the trade or even
to observe carving being done.
Leathercraft came to America via
California, which as we k_, ow was
formerly a part of Mexico, As Arnert"
cans took over the towns changes in
leather patterns appeared in saddles,
holsters, and gun scabbards.
Enough of leather history. Hovv
about leather tanning today. Here :·.
sorne bits of information. There 2"
two kinds of tanning: chernical and
vegetable. All leather for carving
tooling rnust be vegetable tanned,
the
r must be able to absor
water for proper ilca.sing. 11
Chernical tanning uses c
of rnetal
orniunl; hence the na
or:ne tanned
rs gr
t
and is water resistant. It also has
greater t:ensile strength. In ve
tanning the extracts of n:ee bark

Figure 1: loeather Carving
Design.

As cnan progressed w his journey
tcward civilization, leather was used
in decorative ways~-· furniture, wall
....._hangings and, of course, fancier
clothing. Monks in their secluded
monasteries designed tools for
r
bindings for books, using only geo"metric des
s. Mosaic law for
11
graven irnagt>s 11 to be rnade.
Later on in history
niards
brought their tools and knowledge of
leathercraft to the New
It was
here in response to the tropical growth

"j
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used. South America supplies us with
most of these tanning materials.

.fundarr1ental
varia.tions

1

.':l

of

;:.1nd bat>H c

s)

ourse,

Sc
oE
slab, t:tac g papc:t
t
rnallet, S\vi.veL !:<:.nife, sht:U t
ca
1 > bevels>
g knif
skiving knife

Figure 3: Swivel Knife

F

Stamping Tools

In tanning the freshly salted hides
are brought to the tannery where they
are hung in huge tanks of lime water.
Here the salt, dirt, and hair are
loosened and subsequently removed.
When the hides are ready for tanning
they are hung on racks and placed in
weak solutions of tanning bark. Every
few days they are placed in vats of
stronger solutions, until the tanning is
completed.
Then the hides are put in a tumbling
machine where the tanning solution is
washed off. Fatty materials are added
to restore the natural oils to the hides,
They are then hung out to dry, followed
by what is called 11 toggling 11 or
"staking. 11 This step smooths the
leather and takes out the stretch.

Figure 4:

e 5:

Here are the steps that I would
to make a belt for rnysel£:
1. Double check rny measurements:
waist size and buckle size/
2. 11 Case 11 the leather·~
the
belt blank through a bowl of water.
Allow the water to soften the fibers.
When leather has returned to natural
color it will be ready for tracing and
cutting.
3. Make tracing frorn the
ern.
4. Cut the borders of the belt vvith
edge cutter or swivel knife.
5. Transfer the design to the belt,
and repeat as often as necessary.
6. Cut the design into
leather
with the swivel knife,
7. Bevel the borders using beveler
tool and rnallet on n'la:cble slab~
8. Use the carnouflage tool on
leaves and sten1s"
9. Bevel dl cut::o, holding
bevel perpendicular and flush with the
cut. This tool adds relief and a third
dirnension to the design.
II
10. Pear shader gives 1
appearance t:o petals,
l L Veiner or shell tool
s veins
in the leaves.
12.
ound tool is held per.pendicular and struck with the mallet
to push down the background,

Hole Punch

Today' s leather crafts man has many
tools, patterns, and styles of carving
to call upon. Carving, for instance,
can be divided into standard (acanthus
leaf and flower) carving, figure carving, pictorial carving, and inverted
carving.. However, they all require
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13. Decorative cuts are added
after all other tooling is co

TWO NEW OF~'ICEHS
APPOINTED TO VACAN IES
The CRAFTS Board cu. Directors
has
the offices of Secretary and
Treasurer, made vacant by recent
resignations.
The new· Secreta.:qr is Barbara
(Mrs. Alexander) Farnham of Stockton,
at whose horne CRAFTS has held its
fall picnics for the past three years"
e replaces Bill Gustafson. Barbara~s
interests run to kitchen and gardening
tools and, of cou se, to tools relating
to wool and shee 1)
The ne\v reasu) e is John M.
Whelan of lv1urray l:-1iU, who will fill the
unexpired term of Carroll Palmer.
John is a tool collector \Vith a particu.,
lar passion for wooden planes,

-Figure 6: Beveling the Design
with Beveler and Mallet.
To complete the belt a few rnore
tools and materials are necessary.
However, tirne and space do not perrnit
a full description of those steps.
Suffice it to say, it is now time to bur~
~the belt edges, apply leather dye or
leather dressing, install buckle and
snaps, punch the holes, and rnake a
leather loop or keeper. And that is it!
My thanks to a friend, who wishes
to rernain nameless, for the d:cawings
accompanying this article,

P 0 L LA K S T 0 P U B I S II
WORK ON WOODEN PLANES
When Ma:rtyl and Emil Pollak oi
Mendharn began collecting wooden
planes, they had difficulty tracking
down information on the tools and their
makers. Although a lot of pLane lore
had been published, it was not alway
easily accessible, Other infonnaticn
was known only to in.divi dual uUect
:o.
The Pollaks decided to re if. i.h.is
problem, a lid ther began to
plane data, itt
cc,:npnter,
The results of these labors will
soon be available to everyone. In
l'v'farch their A Guide to American
Wooden Planes and Their Makers v,,
be published. It is intended to b,; a
handbook for beginc1ers Glthl "'"dvanc<o
collectors alike.
Coi-rlp:ces sed
it
3 pagea will
ever
wanted tc
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(Dovetailed Plane, cont'd from page l}
not listed. Knowing of Dan Semel's
interest in NYC planemakers, I gave
him a call a few days later. Although
delighted that I had a New York plane,
he could not provide any information on
BrandL Since we were having a meeting of ETTS the next day, I asked him
to bring his Erlandsen mitre plane, as
mine was missing its infill and pad and
I wanted to copy them from his plane.
Upon seeing the two side by side, I
was struck by the similarity in size and
design. Who copied whom? The primary differences are that the Brandt lS
fabricated from dovetailed steel,
whereas the Erlandsen is a casting,
and the Brandt has a more decorative
lever. Although its fabrication was
similar to a Spiers and other English
dovetailed planes, the Brandt's bowedfront design was characteristic of the
planes made in New York City (See
Figures 2 and 3).

1· s have
615 F Lfth.

sl1ot1lc1

r
I3~·.tv;,rc-:>~

n l t34

e

s
and l88CJ

Brandt 1s Listed at 22, 22
and 61 ':> F fth St:ceeL ·yet <:eLL
addresses were Located betwe n /\.ve.·
nues l3 clnd C. The reason fo:t'
:cange of nurnbeors, frorn 220 l / L>
615, is that JT
Street was f equently
renurnbered dJ:t mg these yea ::; , Lie
r.nLght have tTloved, but he chd not rnove
very £arQ -· D M,
machinist, and like Erlands n, he '!Vas
located o Fifth StreeL But tvvent y
years appeared to sepa.rate thern,
Could I establish a link between the two
men?
Over the next month, as tit-ne permitted, I went forward and backward
from the 1854-55 listing. Brandt first
appears in the 1841-42 directo1y as
Lawrence Brandt, a rr1achinist at 13
Chambers Street. He next appears in
1843-44 as Lauritz Brandt, still at 13
Chambers, He is not listed agaic1 un-,
til 1848<.49, when he is at 2 2 F
Street. Sometime in l81J 0 51 he moved
to 220 l /2 Fifth, where he remained
until 185 9 ~ 6 0, Thus my plane <vvas
m.ade s ornetime between 1850 a.nd 186 0,
predating N, E:clands n by at least five
years,
In 186 0 ~- 61 3>_·andt is listed at 417
Erlandsen in
Fifth. I-Ie was n<~ac
both tirn.e and loca.tion. Fron:1 1860-61
to 1867.~68 he is isted at either or
both 417 Fifth Street or 136 Second
Street, which \1\13.8 his horne.
Bcandt 1 s
last listing as a machinist was in
1868-69, at 615 .E"iftb. SL:eeL
was Erlandsen 1 s address
c author's
note above). I had found a link at last l
Now I backtracked and began
eking Erlands en. He first appeared
m a directory £or 1864-65, when he

Figure 2 (Photo by the author)
This set rne of£ on a search of NYC
directories. Roger Smith 1 s PT AMPIA
(p. 208) gave a
date of 1874-75
for Erlandsen
inking Brandt
rnight be a conternporary, I started
that year. But no luck. At random, I then tried l8S4- 55. And there
he was-- Laurit Brandt at 220 l /2
Fifth
reeL
Like Erlandsen, h.e was listed as a
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1

at .5J.

In

186~)~-66

ht; is lis be:;,]
in
/~Saiice

E·\re

The surfacing of J os
Dan states, 11 is fm.·ther evidence ior C:L
hypothesis of mine, to the effect that
x·e was an industry (albeit a stnall
one) in New York City (more accurately
Manhattan) in the second half of the 19th
century which r.nade distinctive m~etal
~ools: rnitre planes, shoulder /rabbet
2lanes and bow drills, "
the discove1y of B1-andt, this
t.h.eo y
e conside::ed fact,
An
idea of
e size of the ind,~
)T can be
gained fl·om
A.t1nuaJ H.eports of the:
FactOl''/ Ins pect:or o the State of New
Y oxk At their
, in 1897,
chree men and
J, E::riacL:ise
ed four.
Postscr
Littlt did I realize hmv
valLlable Dan Semel 1 s notes were toLe,
But on rny second tool-hunting excursion
after :ceceiving the
I found and pu:r ~
chased a l l / 2 n x 8 l / 2 11 J.
r plane.

e 3 (Photo

tne a>tdwr)

Bat who.t \/as
e
clr:cectic ? Did
Erlands;:,n work :tor Bci:'u1dt, or- vv-ere
they just sharing facilities'? The
obable age difference ugge:sts that
Erlandsen may
apprenticed h:;
BrandL But fit
noL Could tbey
ha.ve been relat;c;d?
I again caLled Dcuc
ccn1.ed
witb. his ... t~es on
These
fev7 days, a] :.:mg witb. s orne other'
L1tere s
c1g th.e l
were c
between Dar1 aL;
they dis ns s

plane irm,
planes
..... reprint
that he wa

s.

er
e

'--l

(Apprentice, continued f:ron-1 page 6)
recognize major principles of design,
to develop step,- by- step procedures,
and to execute fine cabinet work,
Prior to involvernent in this aero~
rHechanical task, I supposed tllat a
cabinetmaker was s arc ely r:r10re t.hc: c~
an expert worke:c with
t:o;,Ls, T
did not know then
rnan 1 s all-round c::)rnpetence erdb:cac
E_ot_!: sophisicated theory and ;~:t,Lta""
ordinary skilL I now understand th,~
painstaking labors which go into
cnaking o£ a staircase volute and
kindred curvilinear
ects.
Truly, the rnaking of a
n
p
r provided a s nl
ant tunl, clg
point u1 my appre
esh
experience,
1
In
it erlable1 ,:c,c. to find rny way
of a \rague. ea.s
going sphec'e of
ent:l:'y 2 ad into the disiplin ed
:i'
of
ca binetrr1ake1.-"

..-----
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Whats It? No.7
WEU_ WORI\J AND ''f"1ASI-1t:.u"
WOODEN STUBS FITTED
ro
SOCKETS (EACH HELD FAST
WITH A NAIL). GREATEST
IS ON OUTER EDGE OF STUf\.5

FROM STANLEY 0' DONNELL
FRENCHTOWN, NJ

HAND- FORGED 3/4" BAR

1

2"DIItf1.
RING

75"

WEIGHS SIX POUI\IDS
FIVE SOCKETED ARI"'IS
/
/'
ARRANGED IN A ROUGHLY
CIRCULAR PATTERN ___ ___/

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28 V.c."

<£)

______ _____ ___
,,

,,

1

,_./
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( Pollaks, continued frnm page 9)
size outlines of the wedges of 46 early
rnakers.
Most valuable of all is a. 2,60 page
biographical directory of over 1300
makers- some entries are short, some
are long, and some appear for the first
time. And there are also
700
makers' imprints shown (in some cases,
several stamps of the same maker)>
There is even more, But buy the
book. It will probably be ava.ilable by
the next CRAFTS meeting, Retail
price: $15. 00.

IDENTIFIED

Max Richardson of Garrison House
Antiques in Summit has identified the
11 bench-mounted clamping devicell
belonging to John Dempsey and portrayed in Pop Rivet 1 s 11 What 1 s It?, 11
No. 6, in the last issue of The Tool
Shed.
It is, says Max, a bench for holding chairs while their seats are being
rerushed or recaned. The two clamps
on top of the bench are to hold the chair
legs.
12

